START YOUR SCOUTING JOURNEY.

Starting Monday 15th January 2018
1930 to 2100 hours

Open to all young person’s, age 10 1/2 to 14 years old.

Make new friends; Have fun; Learn exciting things
Scouting is all about enjoying yourself, whatever you’re doing – and there’ll always be plenty to do!

Not many people know about the stars at night, how to sail a dinghy or make a sausage stew on a campfire, but you soon will! Scouting helps you learn lots of new and amazing skills – and you get to earn badges and rewards along the way.

Register your interest by email or facebook.

37th Fife (1st Tayport) Scout Group
Tayport Scout Hall
Elizabeth Street

email:- tayportscoutgroup@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/TayportBeaverCubScouts/